Chin’s stirring up menu with new additions

dining out
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popular dining spot
since 1995, Chin’s
Szechwan at Bernardo
Heights Parkway is
continuing its tradition of
exciting Chinese fusion
cuisine plus introducing new
dishes this February.
In the next couple of
weeks, Chin’s at Bernardo
Heights Parkway will introduce authentic Asian menu
items, such as Chinese noodle
soups and chow fun (stir fried Ivan Tsui, co-owner and manager
thick ricenoodles). Other new
additions will also emerge, as developed by longtime Chin’s
Executive Chef and co-owner Ting Tsai.
“Generally we’re
going to have a lot of
new dishes coming
out this year,” said
Ivan Tsui, co-owner
of the restaurant
at 15721 Bernardo
Heights Parkway
(inside the Henry’s
shopping center) with
business partners
Ting Tsai and David
Chen. Tsui has been
a familiar face to customers, as manager of
the Bernardo Heights
Parkway location
since it opened in
1995.
Sesame Chicken
Just in time to celebrate Chinese New
Year, which falls on Feb. 3, the restaurant
will also offer a special Chinese New Year menu.
Tsai, Tsui and Chen are co-owners of four
other Chin’s locations: Chin’s Szechwan
at Encinitas, Vista and Oceanside (College
Boulevard), and Chin’s Seafood and Grill in
Miramar.
The Chin’s menu features a large variety
of Szechwan and Mandarin cuisine with an
American flair, and the menu has done well
over the Bernardo Heights restaurant’s 16 years
with many time-tested customer favorites, such
as shrimp with honey walnut, hon hon shrimp
(jumbo shrimp in a sweet and pungent sauce),
plum tree beef, and pao hu (pork braised with
crushed peanuts in a spicy sauce).
But the success of the more traditional
Chinese menu at the Chin’s Miramar location
led to the idea to bring in more authentic noodle
dishes to the Bernardo Heights menu, said Office Double Happiness
Manager Mary Stanford. The Miramar restaurant
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is geared more
toward Asian tastes,
offering more traditional fare, including: yang chow
fried rice, hot pot
casseroles, steamed
whole fish, smoked
tea duck, red bean
pastry, xiao long
bao (steamed soup
dumplings), and
Shanghai-style
weekend brunch.
Hunan Fish FIllet
The Bernardo
Heights Chin’s, which seats over 150 people in a cozy dining room
with booth seating, Asian décor, and a full bar, will continue to feature
its regular menu. For lunch, diners can choose a
combination plate with soup, fried rice, entrée,
and dessert for under $10. The restaurant also will
continue to feature inexpensive combination deals
with its Early Bird Special from 3 to 5 p.m.
The Tsai family founded the Chin’s family
of restaurants in San Diego in 1976, opening
the first location in Carlsbad. The family-owned
chain grew to 12 locations, and in 2008, the Tsai
family separated the restaurants into two different
ownerships.
Although the separation was a difficult time,
the Bernardo Heights location continued to flourish, said Stanford, including improving the food,
completing some remodeling and continuing its
tradition of friendly, personalized service.
“We have a very loyal following from customers. That’s what keeps us going,” said Stanford.
“Customers really come first. We are here to serve
them.”
Not to be confused with the Chin’s restaurants
owned by a different management, the team that
runs the Bernardo Heights
location also is looking to
expand in the future.
“We’re keeping our
minds and eyes open
to looking forward to
expanding in San Diego
County,” said Stanford.
See www.govisitchins.
com for more information on the Chin’s
Szechwan locations
in Rancho Bernardo
(Bernardo Heights
Parkway), Encinitas, Vista
and Oceanside (College
Boulevard), and Chin’s
Seafood and Grill in
Miramar.
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